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New brochure
Purpose of the SAC
Mission of the school
Voice in future workforce
Wakilah Augustus, Student Advisor 4.5 years, assist students to be successful
Doug STEWART, passion for FCTC, taught here 1973, public safety, 17 years, Dr.
Cauthren,
Arleen Dennison, 2.5 years, College Advancement position , recruiting, support student
scholarship, job placement
Brian Lightfoot, student rep, personal enrichment, broad experience, wants to be a
resource
Cathy Middlestadt, Associate Superintendent for Student Support Services and Interim
Principal, wants to rebuild capacity
Superintendent and school board is committed to FCTC.
Programs to pause, build and explore.
Engagement and feedback.
Minutes will be taken for archive purposes.
Brian question for input.
Cathy explains how input will work.
FCTC update--we are 5 months into being a district school, currently bringing under the
district and the supporting roles of departments
Staff development available,
HR to support
Rebuild of the financial side of the house.
Chris has looked in the curriculum and supporting teachers.
Structure will hopefully be announced before the Christmas break.
Arleen thinks that it has been fabulous, integrity, exciting, we are a little anxious still
until everything is settled.
Wakilah, this has been adventure. I have no regrets and feel privilidged to be a part of
the history. Embraced the change. Community message, we are now proud to be a
part of the district.
Brian was familiar from 1986, was not swayed by news, perception vs. reality
From the community and new understanding of how this run.
Doug, FCTC, became a tech center a long time ago, away from Palatka, clay putnam and
St. Johns
911 example, nursing, culinary, building bridges, huge impact on the area
Fire Fighting was 500 plus at the time, Black Friday with the cars in the parking lot, 10%
of all car dealers, designers, engineers and admin, 90% built the cars
Brian describes the pride of doing what he wants to do, welding, his kids will find their
passion, need a better message to go to the community
Arleen helped to establish Career Showcase, hands on activity, short term program,
little or no debt, millennial wants the experience. We can be excited about the
pathway into a career
We have just over 550 students, there is much room for growth, conversation about
mental health, behavior unit
Brian-80% of patient load to handle behavior unit issues--mental health conversation
SAC survey, bank of questions, students, employees, community --February is when the
survey will go out and add some strategic questions.
Doug said it is encouraging to hear about the enrollment and now where to build from.
We want to have more positive changes! Vision for smooth transition to re-establish
the direction.
Kathy Currington will set up the next meeting.

